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*Wild Life in Washington—Startin g
Exposition of Inner Life in the De.'
p_artmentsc—T e Cane of Lewis and
Miss Duvall—Ladles Cautioned
Against Accepting PositlOns inWash-
ton.

Correspondence of the Franklin Reflositorr.
WaseiNATOT; CITY, May 7,_1864

Tile last week has been,one of great excite-
ment in this communftry":caused chiefly by ru-

..morii of misconduct among the 'officials and
lewdness of some of theinele and female clerks
of the Treasury, and of the movements of
Grant's army advertising uponRichmond.

Of the Treasury=matter, I have to say: All
the posted residents of Washington are aware

, that for a year past numerous stories have been
afloat of the unchasteness of our public men
bothln and out of Condess who have been
saidto have recommended Women of immoral
ano disunion tendencies for positions in the dif-
ferent departmentsof the government, and that
some"women. of chaste character have had im-
properprOposals madeto them by thosethrough
whom they sought position. There is some
foundation for these statements, but not to the
extent to which they have been currently re-
ported.

Asquabble having arisen in Congress last
week respecting somematters in the Treasury,
same of thcr copperheads openly declared that
there were transactions transpiring there which

- it was indecent to detail in the presence of the
ladies in the galleries, .and a committee was
appointed to investigate the charges made
chiefly against S. -M. Clark. Pending this in-
vestigation. Col: Baker,• the detective of the
War and Treasury Departments, elicited Some
statements, which he assumed amounted to,the
charge of attempt atabortion,- upon the person
of Mist MaggieA. Din'all,'against a'oung man
named Lewis (who was said to have seduced
her) and Miss Ella Jackson. Beth theyoung
women have ,beenl untilrecently, and the young
man formerly wad employed in the Treasury.

On Wednesday Miss Duvall, Who had been
confined to her residence fornearly two months,
died. Inimediately Col. Baker entered com-
plaint against theiaforesaid parthis, Miss Jack-
son was arrested,!butl.ewiti coulcimotbe found,
and a post moricni examination of the body of
Miss Duvall was. ! ordered. , This examination
resulted in a verdict that she had died oful-monary consumption, and that there were no
indications of her having been ancients, or of
any attempt at abortion having been made
upon her. •

Miss Jackson is still held in custody, and
the investigation -has not yet been concluded.
This is indeed' a sadJcase, pandering as it does
to the baser passions of many, and sorely dis-
tressing the better portion of those who appre-
ciate its most deplorable features and shudder
at thethought of its effects upon the thousands
of unprotected females in this city, as well as
upon the smaller circle of those whose reputa-
tion and feelings are directly assailed by it..

• The evidence seems to indicate that Leivis
and Miss Duvall were guilty of criminal inter-
course, and it is said there is other evidence of
similar transactions. I have no doubt that
this is true. Indeed so generally is this matter
credited, that many women who should un-
doubtedly be above reproach, find it difficult to
obtain social. recognition or tolerance in some

:circles, and I am free to say that I think
ho one who has any regard for a young female
friend should allow her to come to this city to

~reside or seek employment in any of the de-
partments, unprotected. Of those already here.
andespecially of those old enough elsewhere
to occupy an independent social position, I

• have to say; in the language of one of the city
papers; " it is the duty of the public to refrain

. from stigmatizing any against whom no proof is
• adduced.of complicity wifh this deplorable af-
fair, or any similar, with suspicions of impropri-
ety of conduct. Andall, bothmale and female,
who are conscious of entire personal freedom
from any grounds of such suspicion' should feel
steeledagainst the shafts of slanderous words or
thoughts by the armor of their own rectitude."

The publicity-which was given to the Duvall
• affair I regard as premature, unnecessary,

and wholly unjustifiable. But it is entirely in
accordance with the general conduct of this de-
tective Baker.. I hope that he will pie as
ready, and more -Successful than he has been'
(notwithstanding the terrible expose) in this
case in ferretting out the guilt of parties more

• prominent, and whose offences are more heni-
. oxis than those of the parties implicated in this
affair of criminal passion.

Young Lewis, who is not to be found, is said
to have been residing for some time in Arkan-
sas, and "was formerly an racer, brave and
faithful, ins Pennsylvania regiment. Should
there,be no. further evidence of seduction, or
attempt at abortion than has-been thus fur ad-
duced, he will not,be punished legally, if found,
But the sad fruits of his criminal indulgence of

' passion Will haunt-him through- life and embit-
ter the closing years of his father's most hon-
orable and eminently useful life. s. c.

Exciting War News—TheWounded—The
Crowd of Skodadlers—The Secesh of
Washington Dispirited—A ItebelLiett-
tenant:stung by Prisoners—Burn-
side's (mach Troops Avenging Fort
Pillow.,

Correspondence of the Franklin,Repository.
- • WASHINGTON, May 13, 1864.

The week about to close has been one of the
most exciting that I' have ever experienced,
and inlistening for further news from the front,
answering telegrams, helping.the wounded, and
hunting after thefate of friends, we were not
idle, nor will we be for some time to come.—
Already 10,000men from the battle field have
been brouiit to our Hospitals and more than
that number still remain beyond. -Ofthe first
few thousand that arrived, at least one-half
were "skedadlers," embracing officersand men,
whorepresent themselves as wounded, butupon
:examination are found to be perfectly sound,
and who are . only trying to get away from the
:smell of gunpowder. Already over 1500 of
these have been picked up bytheProvost Guard
to be forwarded to theirregiments, and the Bur-
Weons are initking an elimination throughout
the IlospiOstoy the balance. Oa one boat
yesterday forty were arrested, and on another
aane hundred ar.d..thi4pgjx, It is an • tainting

scene to stand near the wharf where the board
of detectives and examining officers are 4ation.
ed and see thein overtani..dad ventilate -thedecePtinnspracticed by these weak-kneed "like-&Akre." . Aprivate in a New York'regrinent
amputated the left leg of his pants an ban-
daged his ankle, yet while hobbling along the
wharf he was "spotted" and invited to show
hisi wound. On the removal of the bandage
he had not even a scratch. To-day a Captain
infull uniform was picked up with hisarmban-
daged up, and after the removal of an enormous
amount of dirty linensfrom thearmn of a single
mark' of a wound could be found. Another-
regular army officer had a slight scratch on his

-

leg -as if done 'perhaps by A briar. Upon his or-
"derhe was furnished with an ambulance tocoa-

-1 vey him to the Aquia Creek landing. While
on liis way. the ambulance was fired into by a
party of guerrillas and the officer received a
seriou woundin. his neck:
Ithis been very amusing to gorounnown

and see old men and young men with canes and
umbrellas making maps of Lee's position and
Grant's movements in the dust, with which the
pavements and streets ofthis city usually abound.
Before thelate rain these lines could be found
before every doggery and on every 'corner from
one end of the'city to the other.

The secesh, as a general thing, are very
gloomy and despondent. I accidentally heard
one of oar large fashionable jewelers tell

another, prominent dry goods man,t hathe should
only wait a day or two, and- he would see the
tables turned. You can tell a secesh now as
far as you ean'See him by theway'he standsand
reads-the bulletin hoards: •

A rebel Lieutenant happened to be in Fred:
erieksburg on leave of absence at the time our
first wounded arrived there, and thinking of
doing something smart he rallied the citizens
and'captured several hundred of our wounded
and stragglers and did not discover the "error
of his ways" before he was overpoweredby his
prisoners and hung by the neck to the nearest
'tree.
- Grant's losses are being made up rapidly by
reinforcements. Lee's army, say the brave
fellows who have beenborne hitherwithevident
marks of having combated them resolutely,
are getting "groggy,?' and it•is confidently be-
lieved'iby these who have witnessed the last
two days fight, that the hour is close at hand,
when Lee will fail tto come to time'

- The reports of the past week, until yesterday,
were very much exaggerated, but now there is
no need for imaginary doscri tions—the fights
of ,Wednesday and Thu ha ing madelu.pa-ges of history, w,prove the ld adage that
"truth is stranger than fiction." It ispositive-
ly certain that Leo can ne each'Richmond
by railroad,,, without leaving his army to the
tender mercies of Grant, and that determined
executioner of rebels is in no mood to temper
justice with much mercy. The black troops of
Burnside's command have seized an early bp-
pprtunity to retaliate for the'slaught4r of their
brethren at Fort Pillow. In thefiat of Tues-
day hist they cut of and disposed of arequisite
number for such retribution, without taking any

- s. c.prisoners

Ou) TimGs.— Give me•the old songs, those
exquisite bursts of melody which thrilled the
lyfes of the inspired poets and minstrels of long
ago. Every note has borne on the air a tale of
joy and rapture—of sorrowand sadness! They
tell of days gone by, and time hath given them
a voice which speaks to us of those who once
breathed thosemelodies—ofwhat they now are,
and what we soon shall le. My heart loves those
melodies; may they be mine to hear till life
shall end, and as I "launch my boat ".upon the
sea ofeternity, may their echoes be wafted to
my ear to cheer me on my passage from the
scenes of earth and earthland!,

Give me the old paths where we have 'i•an=
dered and culled the flowers of love and friend-
ship in the days of "Auld Lang Syne' sweeter
far the dells whose echoes have answered to
our voices; whose turf is not b. stranger to our
footsteps, and whose rills have iu childhood's
days reflected back our fennel; and those of our
merry play-fellows from whom we Dave parted
and meet no more in the old nooks we loved so
well. May the old piths be watered with Hea-
ven's own dew, and be green, forever in my
memory!
<Giveme the old house, upon whose stairs we

seem to hear light footsteps, and under whose
porch a merry laugh seems to mingle .with the
winds that whistle through old trees, beneath
whose branches lie the graves of those who
once trod the halls, and mad '',the chambers
ring with glee. And 0! above all, give me-`the
oldfriends—hetirts bound to mine in life's sun-
shihy hours, and a link so strong that all the
storms of earth might not break. it asunder—-
spirits congenial, whose hearts thro' life bate
throbbed in unison with our l,wn! 0, when
death shall still this heart, I would not ask for
aught more sacred to hallow- my dust than the
tear of an old friend. May my funeral dirge be
chunted by the old friends I love so fondly, who
have not yetpassed away to the spirit's bright
home!

Sostrrtmr..—lt is a sweet song, flowing to
and fro amongst the topmost boughs of the
heart, and fills the air with joy and gladness as
tic songs of birds do, when the summer morn-
ing comes out of the darkness, and the day is
born on the mountains. We have all our pos-
sessions in the future, which we call " some-
time." Beautiful flowers and sweet singing
birds are there; only our hands seldom grasp
the one, or our earsTear, except in faint far-
off strains, the other. hit, oh, reader; be of
good cheer for to all the good, there is a golden
sometime!" When the Milli and valleys of

time are passed, when the wear and fever, the
disappointment and the sorrow ofli le over; then
there is wplace and thg rest appointed of God.
A. homestead over whose blessed roof falls no
shadow of even clouds; across whose threshold
the voice of sorrow is never heard ; built upon
the eternal hills, and standing with the spires
and 'pinnacles of celestial beauty, among the
palm trees of the city on-high, those who love
God shall rest under the shadows, where there
is no more sorrow, nor pain, nor sound of
weeping—"sometime".

kAN ANECDOTE OF GEN. GRANT.—Itis said
at when Gen. Grant was going down from

Wdellington to the front one clay last.week, the,
train having attached to it the - special car stop-
ped at Brandy Station. Some soldiers who
were waiting to go downasked if they could get
into the car., "No," was the answer of an offi-
cer; "this is Gen. Grant's special car." Gen.
Grant, who was sitting by the window, prompt-
ly thrust out his head and said: "Gen. Grant
occupies only one seat; the soldiers can ride."

THEY have swept ladies down South. They
are snuff dippers and they chew. A. Tennesseewrites was helping to play one of the "kissing
games" at a house warming, and he says: 'After
a lively, chase I caught her, and when, just as

was drawing the little angel into my arms,
preparatory to embracingher, she said., Hold
on aminute,—wait till I take my tobacco out
of my mouth."

*sabbingt ii)cattess,

SADDLERY! SADDLERY!
AND

HARNESS MANUFACTORY!
The subscriber respectfully informs his friends and

the public, that he continuesto carry on the
above business at hisOld Stand, on_ .

WEST MARKET STREET,.
Opposite Miller's Hotel,

.
_

CH AMBERSB U.RO. PA..
and keeps constantly on hand a -general assort-

ment of
Riding and Wagon Saddles,

Riding Bridles,
Flat and Round,

Black and Pair •

Harness of all kiridB;
Harness and Draft Collars, -

• PatentLeather Collars (good iliality).
Blind Bridles,

Broadpears,
WagonWhips,

Halters,
• and everything in the Leather line can be found in
his shop, or made to order, at moderaterates.

REPAIRING
done at&oft notice and on rensonabletenr.s.

TRUNKS AND VALISES . -

always on hand and sold &tap Foil CASH.

413. Ho employs none but the best workmen.
marl6-ly JAMES B. GILLAL

SADDLERY! SADDLERY! ! !.L—Sad=
dies, Bridles, Harness, Collars,Trunks,Valises,

.I&c., sign of the HORSE COLLAR.
J.EREM.IAH OYSTER respectfully returns his

ituilks. to. his patrons for the liberal encouragement
received from them heretofore, and he would invite
them and the community generally, who may need
any thing in his line, to give him a call at his old
stand, on the East side of Main Street, Chambers-
Nag, five doors South of Huber R: Tolbert's Hard-
ware Store, where he keeps constantly on hand ev-
ery variety of SADDLERY AND HARNESS of
his OW:1 manufacture,and ho is prepared to sell the
same on terms that defy competition. Every article
offered for sale is warranted to be made of the best
material and by competent workmen, whichwill be
fully demonstrated on an examination thereof.

TRUNKS AND VALISES.—He wouldalso call
.the attention of persons wanting., a good, neat.and
cheap and substantial Trunk orVabseto his assort-
ment: junel7,63.

WHIPS! WHIPS ! ! ' WHIPS !
War. Stilthrro Sox: corner of itrain'an&Washington streets, Chambersburg, Pa., manufac-

turers of all kinds of WHIPS, such as Wagon, Car-_
riage and Riding Whips, of, various sizes and of su-
perior quality, whichthey offer to the public, either
by Wholesale or Retail, at very moderate prices.—
LASH ES o f all lengths kept constantly On handand
for sale by the dozen. very cheap. They also manu
facture enperior HORSE COLLARS, to which they
invite attention.

Orders from a distance solicited and promptly at-
tended to. jun17,63.

TIROAD-GEARS, COLLARS,
1., HALTERS, and any thing in the Leather line
belonging to the Saddler's business, always on hand
and made to order, and on reasonable terms, at
GORDON'S, oppositeAlte Indian Queen Hotel, Main
Street.

CO R D ON HAS A SUPERIOR
vi lot of ,SADDLES, HARNESS, BRIDLES.
STIRRUPS, SPURS,&e.,'which he sell cheap'
for cash or good trade.

GORDON,H.
_ successor to DiehiC. & Gordon, gives notice to his customers and

others, thathe is still at the Old Stand,opposite the
Indian Queen Hotel, Main St.; Chambersburg, Pa.

1-3 EP AIRING DONE AT SHORT
otice, on reasonable terms, by C. H. GOR-

DON:. He invites his friends to call and see him.

3i)otrN.
UNION HOTEL.--This Hotel is situ-

ated on the corner of Main and Queen Strew-,
Chambersburg, Pa.

The undersigned respectfullyannouncesto the tra-
veling public that tEs Hotel has been remedied: It
has been raised to THREE STORIES in height. A
fine (lime story Back-Building has been addedto it.
givingan immense amount of room for the accom-
modation of the public generally. The Rooms are
large and comfortable,numbering in all, thirty} -live.
They are all well furnished with good NOV Furni-
ture. Persons stopping at this Hotel canhave either
double or single rooms, with or without fire in them.
The Table is always supplied with the BEST in the
MARKET, and will seat aver 100 persons

THE BAR is filled with the Choicest Liquors.
The Stable is twoskories, of the most modernstyle,
and the best in the Borough of Chhmbersbnrg.

June-i7. 63 ' JOHN FISHER, Proprietor.

AV-HITE SWAN HOTEL, NoriElfai4
Street, hirtraberßburg, Pa.—Having purelds-

ed this.well-known Hotel, Hong known as Miller's,
and recently as Grove's.) theProprietors pledges him-
self that no pains shall be spared to %mister to the
wants ofhis guests.

HIS TABLE will at all times be spread with the
luxuries and substantials ofthe season.,

HCIS HAMBERS are large, well ventilated, and
fitted unin modern style.

HIS BAR will be well supplied with a large and
choiceselection of thevery best Liquors,

HIS STABLE will alwats be provided with good,
wholesotne Provender for Stock, and attended by
careful Ostlers.

There are also-TWO LOTS and a pair of Her and
Sroca SCALES connected with the Hotel, for the ac
commodation of Drovers and Butchers.

apb,6l DAtiIEL TROSTtE

TONES HOU-SE,
efr Corner Market Street and Market Square;

.11ARRIS331.1RG, PA.
The subscriber would most respectfully call the

attention of the citizens of Chambersburg and the
surrounding country to the accommodations of the
JONES HOUSE, assuring them they will find every
thing that can contribute to their comfort and con-
venience.

The House is located fur enough from the Depot to
avoid the noise anti confusion incident le railroadstations, and at the same time only a few minutes
walk from the same.

Ira. An Omnibus will be found at the Depot on
the arrival of each train,

ap27-3m C. H. MANN, Proprietor

FRANKLIN HOTEL.—West side of
the Public Square. Chambersburg, Pa.—The

subscriber would respectfully inform the Traveling
Community that he has leased and taken possession
of this Commodious Hotel. He hopes to make it
one of the most desirable places for strangers and
others to stop thatcanbe found in any countrYlown.The character heretofore sustained by the House_
es a comfortable Homo for the Sojourner, shall not
sufferin my hands- if a constant effort to please and'
acconimodate will sustain it.

No pains will be spared to render entire satisfac-
tion to all his guests: and pledging himself to en-
deavor to please all. he solicits a liberal shire of the
public patronage. [ aP6,€4l W.M. C. M'NULTY.

TTVA V D HUTCHISON
has become the Proprietor of the Map

STATES HOTEL, near theRailroad Depot at HAR-RISBURG, Pa. This popular and commodious
Hotel hasbeen n ewlyrefitted and furnished through-
out its parlors and chambers, and is now ready for
the reception ofguests.

The traveling public will And the United States'
Hotel the moot convenient,in all particulars, ofany Hotel in the State Capital, on account of its
access to the railroad, being immediately betweenthe two great de,pots in this city.

HARRISBURG,pinel7,'63-tf.

'NDIAN QUEEN HOTEL, Main B&W,
Chambersburg, Pa. JOHN W. TAYLOR, Pro-

prietor. Fine accommodations and low charges.
Stock Yards and .Scales are connected withthe premises for the convenience ofDrovers. Also,

'Extensive Stabling and Yards for Horses and Car-
riages. . Dune 17,V. •

RTIIIIR H.,BANDOL. S
lA_ MANUFACTURE OF ROSEWOOD AND

• GILT 'MOULDINGS,
•LOOKIN G GLASS AND PICTURE FRAMES,

of every description,
N. IV. Con. Og. THIRD A.NI3 CALLOUILL STS.i PIMA.
• 'Orders to the larnest extent,protoptly executed.
Ordersfilled by S. S. SHRYOCK Chninbersb.g,Pe.t' Sep 23

MK _franklin rtepoktorp, ,firettl 25, 1864.
Elrg air gintg.-4Boobs.

A P,--R 1, 8 6 4.

tk.B.RU.

Are in Iteobipt of their

SPRING STOCK OF GOOD S

Our assortment is now complete, and wecan-offer to

our friends as Itandsome'ss assortment of ;

DRps's GOODS

as.eit, l nbe found thisside ofPhiladelphia,: We hate

Prints at 16, 18%, 22, 25 and 28 cis"
Printed DeLaineg,

AU-Wool De I,.ines,

Silk andWool Cha'lies, I
-Printed ChMlies,

Shelrd W •
Wideand Narrow Cheek:

SILKS

Black Silks, Fancy Silks, in great variety.

Flain,tlack GrenadineS, double and twisted,

Embroidered Grenadines, doable & twisted
.

I 3 A L -Y3 ORA L 8

Balmorals ATI kefeions all prices

TS.

All sizes and best iluality

TRIM. M. NG S

Black Silk Trimming Lace,

./....cladk Silk Barb Lace,
\ •

Bugle Trimmings,

Bugle Buttons

LINEN HANDItERC/ITEES

Embrolitcred. Ilem Stich,
Mourning-and Embroidered in colors

Kf,D GLOVES

Alexander's celebrated• hid Glares,

Silk, Lisle' Thread, Cotton, &c,

310U4.11NG GOODS

We have now a separate apartment for. Mourning

Goods, and our, stock is complete

in erery partictilar.

3.1 andW, All-Wool De Laines.
Coburis, Cashineres.

- silk and Wool Challics,
Tamiee Cloth,

.CRAPE GOODS

Long Critpe Veils, from $2.50 to $7.00,
`Crape Palle 'Tucked,

•
Crepe Falls Twined,

Crape Collars,

- Crape Setts.,

•

CARITTS ! CARPETS ! ! CARPETS !

Carpets from 45 cents up.

Carpets.
• Cfurpets, •

Three-Bly-Carpets,
Brussels Camel&

11

MATTING!

White and Checked Matting, MN and 'II&
••• Cocoa Matting

QtTEEN-WA.RE

Queensware in sets or 1?)., the piece. We are pre•

Pared to 'fal oniers for any quantity of

qOAUSION AND WRITE GRANITE WARE

Our stook' is complete in every lime, and.,ir our
•

friends vat good bargains, all we
to say , is that this ie, the place

to secure thetti. -

AN` aai Qoan, befOre the rush beoin4. -51iXt

- • EYSTtit k BRO.;
gain Stteet ?,Clvagler:4)arg,?.a.

Mtoltonai.
.

-IT ---A 11=3E, ';R !i C I Tr
'-.'.. BITSINFggeoLIigGE

N.Ei, Coe-I%i oP Tglirt*Azio CTIVSTITUT STREETS.
' '.

'. P.HI4AikaPHIA,
' 17161tR TB* MAi.ll-oEltEr OP

L. FAIRBANKS,'-13.1i5,—;.4.. M.,
for the lastfour years Principal and Chief Business
ManagerofBryant & S tratton'sCotamerc4al College.
- - A MODEL BUSINESS COLLEG , ;

Conducted on a new system of •Actnal -Business
Training, through the establishment of egitimato
Officers and Cointing House, reprmtentin differentdepartmenWof Trade and-Commerce, an a regaltir
Bank ofDe-Posit and Issue, giving the tudent all
the advantages ofactual practice, and qualifying-
him in the shorteit possibletimeand in st effective
mannerfor•the various duties and erupt yinents ofbusiness 14The couro of instruction .in the Theoretical_De-
partment enitbradesßook-Kcping,',Commercict Ca,-
cuiations,Lebtureenn Business .Adfair;, Penmanship,
Commercial Znice, Forms, Correspondence. dl-c. In

THE BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
the, student' enters upon the Graduating Course,
which included a continuation in the above studies,
with their practical 'application in all their details.
He will in turn fill the position of Accountant and
Proprietor in the various departments of Wholesale
and Retail Trade, Forwarding, Jobbing, and Com-
missionBusiness, Banking, 3fanufacturing, Mining,
Steamboating. dm, and will .finctitv'cr,ct- as Cashier,-
Book-Keeper and Teller in the Bank, in each of
which positions hiteprovions knowledge will be put
to the fullest practical test.

• This Institution offers to young mennumerous ad-
vantages not Possessed by any other CgutmerCial
College in the State. It-is complete in all its ap-
pointments. It is the only Institution in the State
conductedon actual businessprinciples.. The course
of instruction is unsurpassed, and may hecompleted
in about one-half the time usually spent in other
institutions, in consequence of an entirelyMew ar-
rangement, and the adoption of the new practifat
system. •

-

Dipromas awarded upon the completioh- 'of the
Commercial Course, which embraces all except the
higher sets, of,Banking, Manufacturing, /?aitroact-
ing, &c. Sendfor a circular. dee2-Iy.

CA MT;ERSBUR Cr ACADEMY.
N.-/' REFITTED AND REORGANIZED,
Will commencea new quarter onThursday, April 21.

Large additions have been made to its already ex-
tensive apparatus, a full and efficient corps of-tea-
chers has been employed, and no pains or expense
'spared to render it one of the first institutions of
learning in the country. ,

Particular attention paid to Teachers and young
men preparing for College.

It is desirable that Students enter a,t, the com-
mencement-of the quarter, but they may enter at
any time, and they will be charged only &outdate of
entrance. Termsper quarter from $3 to is:S.. A de-
duction of 3 from the bills ofClergymen. bendier
Circular.

FACULTY.
J. R. KnixE7; A. 8., Principal, Greek, Germanand Natural Sciences.
A. Ovuistimn,A. 8., Latin and Higher Matheina-tics.
A. M. TRIMMER, Commercial Depaitment.
11188 H. li. PEngt.gs. Preeeptress, Corn. Eng.,Painting and French. -
Miss§A mut A.FLOHY.Primary Dept.;-

Crayontng,
- Music. [Chantlfg. Jan. 27. '64.

fIHAMBERSBURG SEMINARY
N.../ FOR YOUNG LADIES.—The 'Spring Seitimwill commence on Tuesday, Feh.fith, MG*, butboar-ders can cuter at any time, and will be charged ac-cordingly. A large attendance, both in theprimary
and academical departments, gives evidence of aninterest in the school not surpassed in any formerperiod. Miss S. H:Curtis,assistant in the higherde-
partment. bears testimonials of her eminentfitness
to instruct in the higher branches, from a Seminary
in the West, where she taught for several.years.—The primary Department is chiefly ,under the care
of Mrs. C. B. Mogey, the effects ofwhose energyand efficiency appear in the flourishing condition of
the department. Miss Z. C. DeForest is wellknown
as an able an&experienced teacher of music.TUITION,—From ,i• 8 to Sl5 per session of fivemonths. Boarding. $6O.

TEACHERS FURNlSHED.—Schools,and fami-
lies in need of teachers can hear of young ladieswell qualified, chieflygraduates of the Institution,
by addressing

Jaral-tf. Rev. HENRY REEVES, Principal.

en4lattitersttp itot4cs.
'I\TEW, FIRM.—The undersigned has
_L 111 associated with himself in the Dn. Goods andNotion business, W. ft. IIITESIIEW, under the
name and Etyle of

METCALF SAIITESTIEW.The senior partner is in Philadelphia at present,
selecting from the late importations the latoststyles
of SPRING 5: SUMMER GOODS, which -will beopened in a few days,

rnayl.l-3t THOS. itETCALF
pARTNERSHIP .—Notice is here-

by given that the undersigned have eptered in-
to partnership in the Hardwareand Cutlerybusiness
at the old stand of Myers & Brand, where we aroPrepared to furnish every thing in our line as cheap
as any other house in the county. Special induce-
ments are offered for cash, as our mottowill be quick
sales turd short profits. JACOB S. BEA.ND.0c14.63. GEORGE FLACK. -

CO-PARTNEIISHIP—-.The', undersign--,
ed has associated withhimself, on the lac feb-'

map), 1564.- JOHN'B. STUART. in the. (IroeerYbusiness, under the name and style of SHAPER &

STUART. Thankful for the patronage heretoforeextended to the establishment, he hopes by stria
attention to biisiness to merit for the-new firm a

. continuance of public favor.
Bombazines, SM, I mar 2 JACOB SHAFER.

00-PARTNERSHIP.—Having assoeia
ted with Me, this day, February 9th 1864. in thei-nercantile business L. B: RTNDLINE, the I:amine:3s

hereafter will be conducted under the firm 9f WIL-LIAM WALLACE & CO. Having had -a liberalPatronage, heretofore, I solicit the sae ew
firm. . (tnar'2.4fl WILLIAM WALLACE._

D-ISSQLUTION OF CO-PARTNER-
SHIP.—The co-partnership heretofore exist-

ing under the firm of OYLER SNYDER. wasdissolved by mutual consent on thelet ofApril. 1864.
PRIMP OYLER,

Fayetteville._ April 13-7t. J. M. P. SNYDER..

i3OE'r-CfrOlOts.
FA. 3 2 1...*-12Y 11iE -COLORS.tTENTEDOCI4OBEIT 13, • 1363.Black, 'Dark Green, ~

' ,
Black-for Silk,T, Light _Green, "-

Dark Blue, - 1 Magmata, • - -i-
Light Bin%• Maize,

• French- Blue; .Maroon, .•• - -
, Claret Brown, , Orange, -

Dark Brown. Pink, . - •
_Light Brown, Purple, ,

Snuff Brown. Royal Purple,
: . • Cherry, ' - Salmon,
". • • Crimson, Scarlet.Dark -Drab, • ; -Slate:

~
. Light ;Drab, Solferino,

' ' Fawn Drab, Violet,
. ; Light 'Fawn Drab.. Yellow.For Dyeing Sake:Woolen and Mixed•Goods, Shawls,

Scarfs. Dresses,Ribbiins, Gloves. Bonnets. Bats,Feathers, Rid Gloves, Children's Clothing,
and all kinds of Wearing Apparel.

„Ala- A SAVING OF 80 PER CENT. •-ii3
''o' ''or:,p cents you•ean color as many_goods as wouldotherwise cost five times thatsum. Various shadescan be-producedfrom the Samedye. The process is

simple, and any one can 'Use the dY6 with_perfect
•success. Directions in English, French and Germaninside of each package.

Forfurther information in Dyeing, and giving a
perfect knowledge what colors are best adapted todye over others, (with manyvaluablerecipes;) pur,
chase Howe & Stdvens' Treatiseon Dyeing and Col-
oring. Sent by mail on receipt ofprice-10 cents.

Manufactured bk , HOWE & STEVENS, •••

novZ•lyi • 260 Broadway, Boston.
For Saleby Druggists and dealers generally.

13ARNARD T. FELLOWS,
I.A. 0 I E AND SIGN PAINTER,.

GRAPIER, 4LAZIER,AND pAPER, HANGER.
Shop in the New Building adjoining the Mar-

, ifet ;Street- Bridge, Chanthersburg, Pa.
I respdetfuily take this method of thanking the

citizens.Of Chambersburg and vicinity for the, very,
liberal patronage received, at their hands since
my residence in this, place, and flattering myself
that I have done, and am still prepared to do the
very best work in my line, I solicita continuance of
phst favor. ~ • B. TrILOWS.P.S. I respectfully -refer to any o ray patrons—.
James Eyster,:Wm. McLellan, Col: . -McClure,

iccolls, Presbyterian Church:Dr. Rich-
ards,l)r. Fisher of Oti German Reformed Me:wa-
ger, Allison Eyster, Wm: C. Eyster,nrid any nth-
ers'for -whom I have dime,work—for dharazter gC
worklione and expedition. [maylit,6l}

E:32 II
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11E12413OLD'S:. GE,NIinsTE PREPA-AIUTIONS.—C l‘ty O,OND FLUID Ex.CT SUCHU, a`ositive„rand Specific RemedYIbr.D,ifeaseS of the BlaiiiiiiYrss,Eidneys, Gravel actd,,DroLpsical Swellings.
This Medicineincreases( the power of Diges tions •and excites the Absorbents into healthy action. in,

which theWatery or Calcareous depositions mut
Unnatural Enlargements are reduced, as well ar

- -Pain and Inflammation. , • ,
ILELMBOLD'S EXTIZACT BUCTIU,

For Weaknesses arising frOM Excesses. Habit;
Dissipation, Early Indiscretion or Abuse, attended
with the folloviting sYmntems
Indisposition to bxertion,.. -Loss ofroan*.
Lossof Memory, Difficulty of Breathing,
Weak Nerves, Trembling..
Horror of Disease, Wakefulness.
-Dimness of Vision, ' - Pain in the Back. '
UniversalLassitude of theMuscular System
HotHands, Flushing of theBody.
Dryness of the Skin,• Eruptions on the Fact..Pallid Countenance. .

These symptoms ,if allowed to go on. which this -
medicine invariably removes, soon foßoirs

Impotency, Fatuity and Epileptic Pas;
in one of -which the Patient may expire. • .

Who or saylhatthey are not fi-equentlYfollowed
by those 'Direful Diseases,"

"INSANITY AND CONSUMPTION."
Many ereaware of the came of their suffering,hut nonewill conies:, „

THE RECORDS OF THE INSANE ASYLUMS.and Afeb,sneholy Deaths by Con-ill/an:ion, bear am-_
plc ifitnemto the Truth of the assertion.The cemtitntion once effected 'faith Org(l74iC Weff.k-
nem, requires 'the aid of Medicine to Strengthen,
and Invigorate the system.

Which lIELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHUPariabiy does., A Trialwill conVincethe most skep-.lien].

In many Asfectione peculiar to _remake THE E.`X..
TRACT BITCH II is unequaled by any otherremedy'.
as in Chlorosis or Retention, Irregularity, Painful-ness, or Suppression of Custoniiirt Evacuations.Ulcerated or eirrhousSState of the Uterus. Lencor-hea orWhites, Sterility, and for all complaints in-cident to thesox, ishether arising from Indiscretion.Habits of DiScipation. or in theDECLINE OR CHANGE -OF LIFETake no nioreBalsam, .111eretirMor YnAlectiontruesdieine*for unpleasant and dangerous diseases.'..HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCHU AND' IM=PROVED ROSE WASH
CURES, SECRET DISEASES,In all their stages, At little expense.Little or nochancin diet, . No inconvenience:no ExPoeure•It causes afrequennt desire and sites strength tourinate, thereby Removing Obstrnetions, Prevent-ingand Curing Strictures of the Urethra, allayingPam and Inflammation, so frequent in this class ofdiseases, and expellingail Poisonous, Diseased and
teornoutntatter.

Thousands upon Thousands who have been the"Victims of Quacks, and who bare t•aid hearyfeesto becared in a short time. have found they were de-ceived, and that the POISON has; by the use Ofpowerfut aBtringente, been dried up in the sygtem.„to break out in aroggravated form, and PERHAPSAFTER MARRIAGE.'Use Helmbold's 'Extract Bimini for all affectionsand diseases of the URINARY ORGANS. wheth-
er existing. in MALEor FEMALE, from whatevercause ongmating, and no matterof HOW LONG,STANDING.

Diseases of these Organsrequire the aid of a DlzURETIC; HELMBOLD'S EXTRACT BUCIfU3iTHE GREAT DIURETIC,' and is certain to havethe desired effect in all diseases for which it is rec-ommended.
Evidence ot the most reliableand responsible eha- -

meterwill accompany the medicine. -

PRICE $l.OO PER BOTTLE, OR SIX FOR $5.00..Delivered to any address, securely paekpl flowobservation.
De4cribe SinnpYamx inall Communicatidn't•

CURES GUARANTEED! ADVICE GRATIS!
Address lettersfor inforniatiori toH. B. lIELMBOLD, Chemist,104South Tenth St.. bel. Chestnut,Phila.lIELMBOLD'S Medical Depot,HELMBOLD'S Dru and Chemical Warehouse.

594 BROADWAY,BEWARE OF COUNTERFEITS ANDUN-PRINCIPLED DEALERS who endeavor 'to dis-pose of their own and other articles on the reputa-tion attained by -

Ilelnibold's Genuine Prenarntions.
Extract Buchu.

Sarsaparilla.
Improved Rose Wazit..

SOLD BYALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWITRRE.
ASK FOR HRLMBOLD•S, TAKENO OTHER.

Cut AVOlDdvertisement and send for it.•AND IMPOSITION AND EXPOSIMF

H 0 S T E T T E,RIS

CELEBRATED
STOMACH BIT•TE8S)

A pure anti -powerful Tonic, Corrective and Alteia•
atice, ofwonderful efficacy in diseasesof the • •

,STOIiEetCII,. LIVER AND Boirgls,
Cures Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint Headache, Gen-

eral Debility, Nersrollsness, 'DePietsion of.
Spirits,C,onstipatiomeolio,

. ..Aett..tircerveramPF.., Sposrbit's
and ellComplaints ofeitherSetari-

sing frost Bodily Weakness, whether hle%
rent in the system, or produced by special causes'.

-othing that is not wholesome, genialandrestor-
ative in its nature - enters into the cotposition of
HOSTETTER'SSTOMACH BITTERS.- Thief° ,
ularA3repiration containsno, mineral of any kind,
no deadlyhotenical element, no 'fen- excitant, but
is a combination of tho extruM ofrare baleaMie
herbs and plants with the•purest and mildeit of '
diffusive stimulants. •

It is well to be;forearmed against disease, and, so
far as the humausysterit can beprotected byhumaa
means, against maladies engenderedby inrinWhoio-'
some.atmosphere,impurevinter, and otherexternal
causes, ROSTETT,ER'S BITTERS May be relied,
on as a safeguard. • •

In districts infected with FEVER AND ,A 911.11 -
it has been found infallible as apreventive, and intresistible as a remedy : and thousands who reinri-
to it under apprehension of an attacli 'escape the
Scourge; and thousands whonegleetto avail them-
selves of its protective qualities in advance., are.
cured by a 'very brief coarse ofthismarvellousrae-
dicini. Fever and Ague patients after being plit'sl
fer months with quintno in vain; untilfairlySattra-
tea with that dangerous alkaloid. are not rinfre=
quently restored to health within a few days by the
use of .TIOST.ETTER'S BITTERS.

The weak stomach is rapidly invigorated and the
appetite restoredby tids agreeable Tonic,and hent4r
it works wonders in cases .of Dyspepsia =W.,
lest confirmed 'forms of INDIGESTION.' Acting.'
asa gentle and painlesi aperient, as 'well aa upop
the liver; it alio invariably relieves theCONSTIVA -

TION superinduced by irregular action bf di-
gestive and secretiveOrgans.

Persons of fooblo habit, liableloNERVOUS AZ.
TACKS. LOWNESS OF SPIRITS, and FIT'S OF
LANGUOR, find preriipt andpermaneritrelieffr;prn
the Bitters. The testimony on thii pointiiMvst
conclusive and from both seats.

The agony of BILIOUS COLIC is immediately
assuaged bya single dose of thesitium/antand by,
occasionally resorting to it, the return of the com-
plaint may be prevented. ' -

,
.

As a General Tonic HOSTETTER'S BlTtEgfl
produce effects which must be earieriencettet
nessed before they can be fully apprecitited.' :Ttea,-
ses,oi CONSTITUTIONAL WEARNESS.,PREX-
ATURE DECAY and DEBILITY ntid DPCftE
ITLIDE arising from OLD AGE, it exerciseist,tba
electric influence. -

.

Lathe convalescent stages of all diseases
ate a$ a delightful inVigorantWhen thepowers
of nature are relaxed it operates to re-inforep sod
re-establish them. - ••

"

'Last, but not least. it is TIE ,TI-•
/mum, being manufactured froM -Sounkaild
lineationsmaterials, gad entirelyfreefrom the acid

•ilements present more Pr less in, all the ordirygy,
tonics had etomaehiesof the day. '

No family medicinal:tea been so unicersallyAnd.
it may be.trul added, deservedly, inntilarTil3tl 34ointelligent portion Of thecemmunity, 44-suswgrn.
TEB'S BITTERS. ' "

"- POpt4ed'liy
• HOSTETTER. ;I'S:Krill,

' • • '
- Pittsburg,

Sol&by titDruitists; Groben -and §tprae.kl.frit.
eve.t4Aller'e. •' ficitt-JY:

=I


